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Cyprus is an island rich in history and natural beauty. It

is also a place where, for more than 30 years, political

differences among the island's people, at times leading to

outbreaks of violence, have kept peace and prosperity beyond

reach.

The United Nations has been closely involved in the

situation in Cyprus since almost the outset of the island's

problems. This involvement, which includes the presence of

United Nations peace-keepers, reflects the international

community's commitment to helping the island's people resolve

their difficulties peacefully.



The decision of Greek Cypriot and Turkish Cypriot young

people to work together on this book is an inspiring step in that

direction. As you will read in these pages, the young authors

are seeking not only peace between people but peace with the

earth, with the island's fragile environment. Thus they believe

in sustainable development, and display a strong grasp of its

principles. They express their views in language more direct

than we diplomats sometimes use. Most importantly, they

remind us that whatever the island's political divisions, the need

to protect its ecosystems, species and natural resources is an

imperative that all Cypriots can agree on now.

In solidarity with the young people of Cyprus, the United

Nations is working for environmental protection and sustainable

development on Cyprus. The United Nations Development

Programme, for example, helped to produce a comprehensive

plan for the preservation and enhancement of the capital,
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Nicosia. Many other United Nations projects, related to

agriculture, water and health care, have also been undertaken

by the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for

Refugees.

In any conflict, an essential precondition for peace is that

the people on both sides make clear their desire for peace. The

young authors of this book, by working together so creatively,

have provided us with a most moving and effective

demonstration of their high hopes for the future. I congratulate

them on their important achievement and urge all who read this

book -- parents, government officials, visitors to Cyprus and

young people themselves -- to support their appeal with concrete

action.
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OUTGOING CODE CABLE

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

NUMBER:

SUBJECT:

FEISSEL, UNFICYP, NICOSIA

MIYET, UNATIONS, NEW YORK

7 APRIL 1997

Peace Child International Book

1. With reference to our 433 of 4 March, the representative of

Peace Child International has telephoned us again and informs

that the book is to go to the printer on 9 May.

2. We would be most grateful to receive your views with regard

to the Secretary-General's contributing an introduction to the

book, as requested.

3. Best regards.
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OUTGOING CODE CABLE

TO:, n. n"i FEISSEL, UNFICYP, NICOSIA
n-'il lr;$ ~3 ^ C"

FROM: U MIYET, UNATIONS, NEW YORK

DATE: 4 MARCH 1997

NUMBER: 433

SUBJECT: Letter from Peace Child International

1. Please find attached copies of a letter and its attachments,

which were delivered to Kimball today with regard to a book about

the environment in Cyprus, written by Cypriot children. Peace

Child International is proposing that the Secretary-General

write the introduction to the book, entitled "Our Island/Your

Island".

2. We are discussing the project with Rokoszewski, but would be

grateful to learn your views on the project.

3. Best regards.



Peace Child international
- empowering

»EiJ. Glumly *

The White House, Buntingford, Herts SG9 9AH
Phone: Int +(44) 176 327 4459; -Fax: Int.+(44)l 76 327 4460;

Mrs. Elisa Kimble,
DPKO,United Nations
New Yurk 26th February 1997

Dear Mrs. Kimble,

I spoke to Mr. Rokoszewski on the phone today who said he was coming to New York next week.
My husband, David, will also be there at the same time, so hopefully they will be able to meet.

Perhaps Mr. Rokoszewski wil l have told you that we are hoping that Mr. Koffi Annan will write an
introduction to the book we are currently preparing entitled "Our Island/Your Island".
This is a book about the environment of Cyprus written by a group of Greek and Turkish Cypriote
It falls within the two major concerns of our organization - the environment and conflict resolut ion
is not intended to be political but rather an appeal from both sides to preserve the beauty of their
island.

As we have not done the final edit yet - the book is far from complete.
However I am enclosing a few pages which wi l l give you a good idea.
We have produced three books so far. "Rescue Mission Planet Earth - A Children's Edition of
Agenda 21" was sponsored by UNEP, UNDP, UNICEF and UNESCO. It has now been translated
into 19 different languages and there have been 320,000 copies made. The next book was
commissioned by the UN50 office - a Children's History of the United Nations entitled "A World In
our Hands". Mr. Boutros Boutros Gha l i did an introduction for both these books, so I t h i n k \ \<t \ \ . \ - .
quite a good track record!

I understand that there might be nervousness about the Secretary' General writing a forward for a
book he hasn't seen, in an area where there is a great deal of nervousness. What I would suggest i-.
that he agrees to write a forward in good faith on condition that his office sees a copy of the book
before it goes to print. If there are minor changes that have to be made that can probably be done. '.'
he considers he doesn't want to lend his name to that book he can then withdraw the forward.

1 would appreciate any help you can give us in this matter.

Yours sincerelv.

Rosey Woollcombe, E x e c u t i v e Uirec;
Peace Child Internat ional



Our Island, Youi slang
Introduction

Introduction
- by the youth editors of this book

8
Hello there!

Before getting down to the r eal stuff,
we thought it would be wise to tell
you a bit of the backgr ound to this
nook.

Peace Child has a history or bringing
kids together, totally different people
from all over the" world to work
together producing wonderful
things, plays, books, indicator packs,
everything you could think off T wo
great books'were produced recently -

Rescue Mission (on the envir on-
ment) and "A World in Our Hands"
(on the United Nations). This is hoxv
Peace Child manages to drive holes
through the walls of ignorance and
fear that build up in people's minds,
separating them fr om an otherwise
hap-py lite together. Sometimes those
walls "are pretty thick and these holes
really make a difference.

So this is basical lv at ru petin.. ;n
our case
sible tor us, eight normal

pei
Peace Ln i ld made it pos-

stu.ients

from Cyprus (four from the Nor
and four from the South) to make
hole in the wall separating us an-
work on this book together. We
were guided by Agenda 21 tror
the Rio Earth Summit (-an actior
agenda for taking care of our
\vorld in the 21st Century signe*
by all governments and made "
a reader-friendly version bv Ptv.
Child, called Rescue Mission.5

How did we decide to do t.
book? Well, to be honest, most
us just heard about at school aiu
sounded like... unusual, cra/v. '
whole idea of a bunch of stuck-:
writing a book and working • - . '
people that we couldn't v
dream of meeting in any of
way. Quite a few of us got in\v>!
but" only a few could make the ;
to the UK. Ther e we found th

once vou y;et involved wi th Pe,'
Ch" r ' ' t r e a l l v ^ e t o u *
It lus t absorp-. vou in .1 wordf"
\vav .
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So what is this whole book about? What you ar e about to
read is an attempt to present this lovely island as a whole,
to present it as it is, with its beauties as we see them...- and
its oeasts. We invented trwo characters, Kat and Bil - a cou -
pie of kids who talk and talk and talk about the pr oblems
we face, just like we did. ' o hop0 that others may oon join
Peace Child and shar e the unlor gettable times we had
working together - it's hard to explain what it's like when
you weren't there. For example, people wonder why we
don't say who wr ote which bit: well, it wasn't like that:
Maria and Giines would start writing something together,
Anna would add to it. Sinem would r ead it and change
^ome things; Seniha would find a photograph for it,
Jennifer would type it into the computer and Mar cus
would lay it out on the QuarkXpress. So there were no lines
dividing the authors. We are one.

We hope that you will get something of this spirit f rom
our book (-and that all those sleepless nights and gallons
of coffee did not go totally wasted!) And we hope that by
the end of it you will share our feeling tha t th i^ l i t t le
island of ours is a gem and that it is really worth looking
after carefully. Enjov!




